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SLO vows to maintain city alcohol ordinance
Gas stations
not allowed
to sell booze
By T ara Giambalvo
Staff Writar

The City of San Luis Obispo
does not intend to comply with a
state law requiring cities to allow
the sale of alcohol at gas sta
tions, said a San Luis Obispo city
council member.
San Luis Obispo, since Febru
ary 1982, has prohibited gas sta
tions from selling alcohol.
The state law, effective Jan. 1,
1988, ruled that cities may not
prohibit gas stations from selling

alcohol, said Ron Bressler, bran
ch-office supervisor of Alcoholic
Beverage Control department.
Cities have one year to comply,
he said.
But Councilmember Allen K.
Settle said Friday that the city
would not reverse its ordinance.
“ This is really a land-use con
sideration," he said. And a
chartered city such as San Luis
Obispo, he said, has a right to
dictate its own land use.
Charter cities are usually older
cities and predate general law
regulations. Cities should deter
mine where alcohol should be
sold within its area. Settle said.
“ The primary objection is that
selling alcohol at service stations
is a local matter not a state mat
ter," he said. “ Under no cir
cumstances should this council

change its ordinance. If anyone issue before all the evidence is
doesn’t like what we’re saying, in," he said. “ But maybe from
let him sue."
private conversation Mr. Settle
Settle called the state law came to that conclusion."
’’sp ecial-in terest
leg islatio n
Reiss and P icquet were
bought by wine and beer pro unavailable for comment.
ducers."
The city council will decide
“ The city has a policy of pro what action to take at its Nov.
hibition,’’ Settle said. “ We object - IS meeting.
to someone pumping gas and
The
planning
commission
chugging a six-pack at the same recommended last month that
tim e .
We
h av e
enough
the city comply with the state
quadriplegics, paraplegics and law only after adopting strict
otherwise dead people because of standards, such as hours of
alcohol.”
operation, and distance from
Settle said he has the support other retail outlets selling
of Mayor Ron Dunin, Coun- alcohol.
cilmemt^r Jerry Reiss and City
“ We would prefer that the city
Attorney Roger Picquet.
continue a prohibition," said
Dunin said Monday, however, M ike
M u ltari,
com m unity
that Settle did not speak for the development director. “ But if the
council.
state is going to invalidate those
“ I make no decision on an ordinances, we want to ensure

strict standards."
Multari said that the City
Council, if challenged, may try to
argue that as a charter city it is
exempt from the state law. That
will likely be the basis for argu
ment if the city is sued, he said.
In the meantime, the city will
adopt strict standards for gas
stations applying for permits, he
continued, in case the charter ci
ty argument does not work.
Settle’s efforts to maintain the
prohibition are supported by the
San Luis Obispo Police Depart
ment.
“ Anytime you tank up with
both alcohol and gasoline, you’re
asking for trouble," said Steve
Seybold, crime prevention coor
dinator for the city. “ There are
enough convenience stores that
See ALCOHOL, page 5

Children’s Center asks
for loan to expand care
By LIm P anons
Staff Writar

Local man braves Australian trek
Photographer captures heat, wonder o f 198-day venture
By Steve Hannon
SUff WrtMr

An Atascadero man diagnosed
with leukemia, six weeks out of
surgery th at rem oved his
leukemia-enlarged spleen, braved
temperatures in the 120s, walked
18 to 20 miles a day and got spat
on by a camel named Sam in a
historic 2,946-mile Bicentennial
trek across Australia.
And the highlight of the trip
for Peter Boonisar? An ice-cold
watermelon from a stranger.
The trip took 198 days, 120
camels (II made it all the way)
and 2 pairs of Italian hiking
boots. He had to drink four
gallons of water a day to survive
because of the heat.
Like those who climb moun
tains, he said he did it because it
was there.
Boonisar, 43, a photographer
and real-estate salesman, was
one of four people who completed
the entire journey that began on
the west coast of Australia and
headed due east to the Pacific
Ocean — a camel-train journey
that had never been done before.
Boonisar was the official

photographer for the trip.
The event was called the
Trans-Australian
Bicentennial
Camel Expedition and it was
part of Australia’s 200th year
birthday celebrations.
Boonisar returned in October.
He said the trek was hard but
he’d do it again.
“ My first night out there 1
thought thateverybody who told
me I was crazy was
right,"
Boonisar said.
He said that in the beginning
the party had to walk through
brush that was three feet high
and that cut their legs, so he rode
a camel for the first month and a
half.
“ I had to ride the camels at
doctor’s orders,’’ Boonisar said.
He still had a bandage on his
stomach from the operation.
He said he found out he had
leukemia when he went in for the
required check-up for the trip.
“ My spleen was the size of a
small football and I had had acid
indig estio n
before
t h a t ,’’
Boonisar said. ’’Normally a
spleen is about the size of a fist."
He said that having something
positive to focus on (the trip) and

the great outdoors was better
than feeling down and being in a
medical environment.
"It kind of gave me a new
perspective on life," Boonisar
said.
He believes positive thinking is
the key to recovery and said his
leukemia is now in remission.
He said he never felt his life
was in danger and he carried in
surance in case he needed to be
airlifted out to a hospital.
“ There was one segment at the
end where we had gone SI days
and about 730 miles without a
day off and that was starting to
take its toll," Boonisar said.
He said it started to rain and
that allowed the party a chance
to slow down.
At one point, when the party
stopped and stayed at a shearing
house with hot water and shelter,
Boonisar was so tired he did
nothing for three days — didn’t
bathe or wash his clothes — both
of which were luxuries hard to
pass by.
" I just needed a break,"
Boonisar said. "I was close to the
edge."
Sec TREK, page 6

The Children’s Center will ask
the Cal Poly Foundation for a
loan in order to expand its facili
ty and lessen its dependence on
student funding.
The proposed loan would total
nearly $2 million, to be used over
a 30-year period.
“ If the Children’s Center can
expand its enrollment to 123
children, it would become selfsufficient and be able to pay off
the loan," said Alan Yang, assis
tant dean of students and chair
man of the task force that will
decide the feasibility of the loan.
In a recent study done on all 19
C alifornia
State
University
childcare programs. Cal Poly
came in last as far as meeting the
need for childcare.
Liz Regan, Children’s CentCT
coordinator, said it “ could go
from the worst to the best with
the loan."
The Children’s Center has a
waiting list of more than 2(X)
children, which provides “ ample
justification for the loan," Yang
said.
The loan would also take some
of the funding burden off the
shoulders of ASI.
“ It’s not fair to keep asking
ASI for money," Regan said. She
added that with the loan and ex
pansion, the center could balance
its budget.

The Children’s Center received
several grants last year but these
were not for expansion, said
Regan.
“ We received $10,000 from the
state Department of Education,
but that was for general program
expenses, salaries and supplies,"
she said.
The building in which the
center operates is badly in need
of repairs.
“ We really need a new roof,"
said Regan, “ but 1 have three
estimates ranging from $3,000 to
$6,000, and I would rather put
that money toward expansion."
One parent agreed.
“ The center has great * poten
tial, it just needs support," said
Hilda Zacarias, a concerned
parent.
“ It’s frustrating how it (the
expansion) can get stuck in the
bureaucratic proccM."
Regan said the Children’s
Center is important because it
provides education poMibilities
to low-income and minority stu
dents who could not manage col
lege without childcare hdp.
“ Three-fourths of our clientele
are studenu at a zero income
level, and our fees are a little leu
here to give students a break,"
she said.
Regan and Yang are both op
timistic about the outcome of the
task force meeting.
“ Our goal is to get the loan
and site approved," said Yang.

NSB elects Baker
to executive body
Members of the National
Science Board have elected Cal
Poly President Warren Baker to
the body’s Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee is
the board’s only elected body.
Members of the other board’s
other committees are all ap
pointed. Along with the election,
Baker was sworn in for a six-year
term on the board, which will run
until May 1994.
The board is the policy-making
body for the National Science
Foundation, which is an in
dependent federal agency that
promotes a national science

policy by supporting basic
research and education in
science.
The Executive Committee’s
main functions are that of serv
ing as an agenda-creating body
and acting on behalf of the board
in emergency situations.
Baker also currently sits on the
NSB’s Standing Committee for
Programs and Plans and the
Foreign Involvement in U.S.
Universities Committee.
B a k er
w as
o r ig in a lly
nominated for service on the
24-member NSB in October 1983
to fill an unexpired term.
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We’ve got money for a new Agricultural Science Building
which will benefit one of Cal Poly’s seven schools. We can
repair our roads, and open a new student store. Yet we can’t
afford to keep our library open enough hours.
We can (sort oQ take the cutback on couches. OK. But the
drastic reduction of library hours is ridiculous. How can we
finish our senior projects, write our research papers, and study
productively if the library isn’t open long enough?
The main library is now open 7:30 a.m. to II p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 7:30 a.m. to S p.m. on Fridays; 12 noon to S
p.m. on Saturdays; and I to 11 p.m. on Sundays. The Univer
sity Union has longer hours for studying than the library. This
is ludicrous.
Library hours were cut back two years ago, but last year the
administration coughed up the extra $2,(XX) needed to keep it
open longer. This year, it wasn’t a priority of the administra
tion’s. That amount of money seems a paltry fee for the im
portant service it could provide.
The Student Senate has decided to get together a “ library
task force’’ to hound the administration for increased library
funding. And not a minute too soon. Let’s hope the ad
ministration remembers its priorities — primarily, we students
who need to study.
For an institution for higher learning, it is a disgrace to
place such little emphasis on the imporunce of the library.
With the limited hours, the library is crowded when it is open.
Witness the mob that forms outside the library on the
weekends. Everyone’s waiting for the precious moments when
the Robert E. Kennedy opens its doors.
We grumbled when the reserve hours were cut back. We
were upset when the main library hours were reduced. Now,
with the prospect of these limited hours during congested
finals week, we should be screaming!

Movie simply a
blasphemous lie
Editor — The Last Temptation o f
Christ is not a controversy — it
is a bold-faced lie. One does not
have to see this film to know that
it is a blasphemous portrayal of
Jesus Christ. If it, in any way,
deviates from the written word
of God, it is wrong. There is no
controversy concerning this fact.
We live in a world where the
truth is not a major concern,
presidents lie to Congress, Con
gress lies to the people, and so
on. Some people seem content to
believe lies. Not me! I will not let
lies be taught in my history class
without objecting and I will not
let this lie be perpetrated without
exposing it.
On the Cross of Calvary, the
Bible says, Jesus was in com
plete control of all his mental
faculties. Luke 23:33-34 says,
"And when they were come to
the place, which is called Calva
ry, there they crucified him, and
the malefactors, one on the right
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Our future is in jeopardy
By Mary Heather King
I doubt if 1 am the only one confused and
frightened by the political game our leaders are
playing with our future. We are being subjected to
values and goals that don’t support the well-being
of humanity. The fact is we can’t live without a
healthy and productive planet, period. Such an
obvious mix-up in priorities cannot be ignored any
longer.
The United States has set an example through
history by taking a stand for the improvement of
humanity as a whole. We have equal rights,
freedom, and opportunity to name a few luxuries,
and we have beaten the path so others could enjoy
them also.
So what happened? It seems like we stopped
leading and started fleeing in fear of being over
taken by other countries and each other. Scrambl
ing for our “ lives” in areas of economy and power,
we disregard the sacrifices of our air, our water,
and all the truly life-giving components in our en
vironment — and we’re setting the example for the
rest of the world.
Like squabbling children we sit in the back seat
of a car fighting over who gets to sit up front as
the car rolls over the cliff. Democrat or Republican,
capitalist or communist, rich or poor we are all
zilch if we can’t see beyond our personal profits! If
we only cared as much about the quality of life and
that of our children as we care about the quantity
in our bank accounts, we would be very rich in
deed. None of the wealth, the success, or the
prestige can change the fact that our planet is
everyone’s business! No amount of love or peace
will help if we don’t act on this realization.
But maybe you don’t think you can do anything;
that the problems are too many or even a neces
sary sacrifice in the name of technological ad
vancement and progress. Are you willing to sacri
fice your very existence because it’s profitable at
the moment? Have we become that nearsighted
were before the game.’’ Of course
they aren’t better — you gave
up, admitted defeat — didn’t
have the balls to go for the win
— you settled for less than vic
tory!
Striving to win is everything —
anything else is dog crap.
Steve Williams
Chris Bokman
Business
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hand and one on the left. Then
said Jesus, Father, forgive them;
for they know not what they do.’’
Jesus never hallucinated on the
cross. Throughout his agony, he
was in complete control. Is there
anyone who wants to know the
truth? Jesus said, "I am the
truth ... ’’
John K. Berry
Chairman, ASI Speakers Forum

Poly deserves
more than a tie
Editor — The Cal Poly football
team deserves better; the stu
dents of Cal Poly deserve better!
There is no excuse for the tied
football game against UC Davis.
Being three points down, eight
seconds left in the game and on
the nine-yard line you don’t go
for the field goal!
What was Coach Setencich
thinking? He said to himself, "I
don’t think they (playoff chances)
are any better now than they

Students should
see evaluations
Editor — In response to your
editorial on teacher evaluations,
(Oct. 27) 1 agree fully, the results
of teacher evaluations should be
available to students. It would
have saved me and many others
many curse words and frustra
tions. No matter how hard any
body tries to cover it up, the
truth is that some teachers can’t
teach and others are light years
past retirement. Yes, there are
some very good instructors, but
unfortunately they are not as
much a majority as we have been
led to believe. The bottom line is
that students deserve to know
the quality of an instructor be
fore they sign up for a class.
Some instructors make an ex
tra effort to hide their inefficien
cy. For example. I’ve had teach
ers who gave out their evalua
tions to a lab class in which most
of the students had a different
instructor for lecture. I’ve also
had instructors who would pass
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and greedy? Or maybe we just don’t know about
all the problems or what we can do about them.
There is plenty of shocking information available
in the news about air and water pollution, global
warming, ozone depletion, deforestation, and
sewage dumping into our oceans. We only need to
open our eyes to these and other problems.
There are people working to fix our mistakes,
making improvements and changing laws. But
their efforts only fill a thimble in an ocean of
mistakes that continue to worsen daily. And of
course the "earth first’’ environmentalist fanatics
protesting the utilization of natural resources and
denying the inevitable build-up of trash and wastes
are not seeing the whole picture either. We need a
careful balance to utilize what we have without
destroying it, and deal with our garbage and waste
thoughtfully instead of cheaply.
There are also other critical issues that need our
attention: being overtaken by communists is not
going to make life enjoyable (one of many possible
examples). But as I have said before, communist or
not, if we destroy the fragile lifeline we balance our
existence on we are nothing at all.
The necessary changes are simple. Discuss, re
evaluate, listen, read, and take the environmental
factors into consideration in every decision and
goal you make. Be informed so we can start elec
ting and being leaders and citizens who will pro
vide a healthy and bright future for us and our
children. But most of all take time to enjoy the
beautiful things all around you. Don’t take any
thing for granted, whether it be the air you
breathe, the ocean you swim in or the beautiful
places you go on vacation. The earth holds so
many miracles and so much awesome beauty which
is all intertwined ... and we hold the earth; you and
I.
Heather King is a naturai resources management
mojor.

out evaluations on a day of ob
vious low attendance.
It’s true, instructors are hiding
when they don’t allow their
evaluation results to be accessed
in any form by the students. The
reason is obvious — if their
laziness and incompetence is ex
posed they may have to put in
more than the minimum effort.
It’s unfortunate that good in
structors must be associated
with bad ones. Instructors, if
you’re doing a good job, then you
have nothing to hide. If not,
m ay b e e v a lu a tio n s w o u ld
motivate you.
Academic Senate, let’s stop
hiding and publish evaluation
results to help students and in
structors.
Kyle Bowers
Electronic Engineering

Plus/minus is
more accurate
Editor — I take exception to the
Student Senate’s opposition to
plus/minus grading. Part of my
job as an instructor is to make an
accurate assessment of a stu
dent’s performance and ability in
a particular course. This assess
ment is based on exam and
homework scores, which I total
at the end of a quarter. My Bs
customarily range from a high of
86 percent of the course total to
a low of 75 percent (or even lower
on occasion). 1 don’t feel that it is
fair to assign the same grades to

totals at the two extremes; the
86 percent definitely deserves a
higher grade than does the 75
percent and will now get one.
As for the absence of an A-plus
grade, I have taught at a college
where A-pluses were given. 1
think I averaged two or three
such grades a year (for truly ex
ceptional work) and this was also
true of colleagues in my depart
ment, so the effect of such a
grade on overall student GPA
was marginal. I am also not at all
distressed at the almost sure
disappearance of the 4.0 student.
In my view, a student who earns
a low A in every course does not
deserve a 4.0 GPA and will now
not have one. Such a student
should have roughly the same
GPA as another who earns 70
percent solid As and 30 percent
solid Bs.
I do recognize that when quan
titative assessment of exams or
papers is difficult — e.g.,in areas
of history, philosophy, etc. — it
may be more difficult for in
structors to decide when to use
plus or minus, but I hope that in
the interest of fairness they will
make the effort.
Jay Devore
Statistics Dept.
Letters to the editor should be
typed or legibiy written, no
longer than 300 words, and
should include the writer’s name,
phone number, and mqjor/title.
Submit to room 226, Graphic
Arts Building.
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uesday night, downtown
SLO. A real yawner — or
so I thought until this
time last week.
Believe i t . or not, there is
some worthwhile entertain
ment slated for most every
Tuesday, same bat-time, same
bat-channel. And its free.
It’s the most melodramatic,
the most amusing live show
I’ve seen in a long time. What
am I talking about?
The San Luis Obispo City
Council meeting.
I went to last Tuesday’s
meeting because I had to go —
I had to cover it as an assign
ment for a journalism class.
The big item on the agenda
was the decision over what to
do with the local homeless.
My sit-in at the meeting
proved to be an educational
experience. I was updated on
what was happening to the
homeless in SLO; and it was
interesting to hear first hand
th e c o m m e n ts o f lo c a l
residents and members of
organizations which are trying
to help the homeless. The issue
is more volatile than I had
thought.
But the real learning experi
ence came when I witnessed
how the council operated. I had
expected
p ro fessio n alism ,
dignity and rationality. I guess
I was naive.
I ’ d sw ear th e c o u n cilmembers thought they were
on stage, that they were per
forming some post-modern
playwright’s drug-inspired in
terpretation of democracy gone
awry.
Behold, the cast and direc
tion of this piece de tragedie:
•The director of this band of
elected thesbians appeared
confused by the very nature of
the proceedings. His sudden
outbursts seemed to indicate a
frustration with his apparent
incompetence. His rudeness
was appalling.
•To his right sat the bespec
tacled gentleman of the troupe.
When begged to contribute to
the discussion, he stated the
obvious as if it were some sort
of revelation: and he offered
the obscure as if it were il
luminating.
•On the director’s far right
sat a sort of sorceress, albeit a
confused one. At times she
spat at her cohorts; at others
she disrespectfully rolled her
glowing green eyes upon hear
ing their comments or pro
posals.
•To the leader’s left (his
other left, one might have to
tell him) sat the most lucid
member of the council. Despite
this lucidity, this boyish one
had a tendency to circumlocute
and to Mke the reigns of con
trol as if he were the only one
driving this carriage of a coun
cil.
•On the leader’s far left, sat
one who approached the savvy
of her boyish neighbor. Al
though quite articulate and in
telligent, the look of insecurity
rarely left her; she too seemed
oft confused.
This may all seem rather
bizarre and incredible, it was to
me when I first arrived and
began to watch and listen to
the council in action. But after
my intitial amazement wore
off, after I realized this was
how it really was, I sat back
and enjoyed the show. This
theater — the snickering and
b ick erin g , the d istu rb in g
disrespectfuUness, the astoun
ding incompetence, and the
abundant malarky — proved to
be most entertaining.
Tuesday nights may not be
as slow as you thought. Go
watch the council. It’s free.
And it’s funny.
Commentary Editor, John S.
Baker HI.
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Commentary
Are there any virtuous politicians?
By William J . Bennett
fair amount of suspicion about the founders’
hope. Should Madison and company have
presupposed, even a modest portion of virtue
hen I was a professor of law and in our leaders?
My government experience over the last
philosophy, my area of special interest
was ethics and political philosophy, and several years convinces me that the founders’
in particular, American political thought. In hope was well justified. What one finds in
my undergraduate courseif, my students and Washington today is exactly what Madison
I always read at least some of the Federalist. found some two centuries ago: some degree of
One of the issues we inevitably discussed was depravity, self-interest, and ignorance of the
the founders’ view of the importance of char public good, but also a fair degree of honesty,
acter in government, what they unembar- character, and constancy. In short, some vice
rassedly called the need for virtue. We and some virtue.
debated whether men of good character could
I’ve seen public officials of diverse political
be active in politics, given the compromises stripes with the virtues the founders
so often demanded in politics.
described: reliabilty, resiliency, integrity, and
I’ve since had the unusual opportunity to steadiness of dispostion. These are in
be a professor of political philosophy who has dividuals who can’t be daunted or bribed,
lived awhile in the political world. And as 1 men and women who express the same view
prepare to leave my government post (he left in one part of the country, who don’t change
Sept. 20), I find myself reflecting again on their views for reasons of self-interest, but
the questions of character and American only by force of sound argument and
political life that my students often asked — evidence. My observation stems not from
that 1 often asked — more than a decade ago.
partisanship, because I’ve seen vice and vir
The founders were realistic people. They tue distributed on both sides of the aisle.
Character is an individual matter, not a
knew about human frailty, so they gave us a
system of government to protect against the party or ideological matter. You will find
weaknesses and “ duplicities” of human character in individuals like Representative
nature. “ Enlightened statesmen will not William Natcher of Kentucky and Senator
always be at the helm,” Madison conceded. Bill Bradley of New Jersey, both Democrats,
But clearly he expected men of virtue — he and you will find character in Representative
had before him, after all. the example of Henry Hyde of Illinois and Senator Alan
George Washington — to be active in poli Simpson of Wyoming, both Republicans. My
tics. The principle is summarized in Feder dealings with these men have provided en
alist S3: “ as there is a degree of depravity in couraging lessons about the very questions
mankind which requires a certain degree of of governance that so worried my students a
circumspection and distrust, so there are decade ago.
other qualities in human nature which justify
These individuals and others like them —
a certain portion of esteem and confidence. not only in Congress, but also in the execu
Republican government presupposes the ex tive and judicial branches — prove that when
istence of these qualities ih a higher degree you go to Washington you needn’t leave your
than any other form.”
character behind. They also explode the myth
During my academic years. I remember that you can’t be effective and decent and
detecting in my colleagues and students a honorable at the same time.

From College Times. The right to print this
column was paid fo r by the Mustang Daily.
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My time in Washington has reminded me
of the good sense — the common sense — of
the American people. As Secretary of Educa
tion, I’ve traveled up and down and back and
forth across this country, talking to stu
dents, teachers, and parents. And everywhere
I’ve gone, I found our people to be thoughtful
about their own lives and about national af
fairs. I suppose the thing that I’ve been most
surprised by is how many politicians con
tinually underestimate the intelligence of the
American people. They think they have to
speak down to them, to make political issues
simple, to put everything in terms of slogans.
But you can speak directly to the American
people. You can tell them what is on your
mind. You can engage in a vigorous public
debate about the important issues.
Paul Buchan wrote long ago that “ politics
is still the greatest and most honorable
adventure.” Public life affords you the op
portunity to act on your convictions, to act
on your ideals, to act on your ideas.
Take it, then, from a product of the
academy. Don’t pay heed to the cynics, many
of whom make their home within the
academy, who disparage or belittle . public
service and public servants. If you’re inclined
to enter public life, my advice is: do it. Do it
with honor, do it with pride, and do it with a
high sense of public duty. I haven’t regretted
my public serivee a moment. On the contrary.
I’ve had the time of my life.

Mr. Bennett is the former U.S. Secretary o f
Education, a post ion he held since 1985. He
was head o f the National Endowment fo r the
Humanities from 1981-85. Commentary editor
recommends reading Mr. Bennett's insightful
introduction to the book Against Mediocrity.

We are the ‘wanna-be’ generation
By Steve Harmon
he 1960s were known as the
“ we” generation. The 70s
were the “ me” generation
and the 80’s? My guess is “ the
wanna-be” generation.
First of all, let’s dismiss the
people who grew up in the 60s as
heroes, they sold out to the
system long ago. They got
satiated.
Granted, they brought about
change for the better but they
stopped, they got co-opted.
That was then, this is now.
Now we see people pretending to
be conservatives-turned-liberals
just so they’ll be chic in college.
This is what they say. “ Oh no,
I don’t want a BMW, house in
the suburbs and a few blue chips
on Dow Jones. No, 1 want to help
people.”
But in walks IBM, HewlettPackard and Bank of America
with job offers in the $30,(X)0 to
$40,000 range to start and this
help-thy-neighbor attitude is out
the window along with all the
Amnesty International T-shirts.
And what’s all this 60s music
revival stuff? Society has chang
ed. We’re waking up to a world of
AIDS, nuclear threat, famine,
drought, revolutions in many
countries, environmental reper
cussions from our consumerism
— the list goes on.
On top of this, we have leaders
who lie, colonels and generals
who sell arms for their own pro
fit, CIA-backed terrorists in
Nicaragua and other places. (Did
you know the CIA put in the
first Somoza back in the early
part of this century?)
At least the 60s generation
was aware of the world. The 80s
generation are M-TV addicts,
whose only pursuit is entertain
ment. It takes a concert by U2 or
Sting to bring Amnesty Interna-

T

tional’s struggle to everyone.
They seem to be saying “ enter
tain me first and then maybe I’ll
think about the people being tor
tured in Chile.” Shouldn’t people
be aware of these conditions from
their own curiosity?
I’m not talking soap-box poli
tics or endorsement of any view
point. I’m raising the question of
accountability. The idea of being
aware of the world.
The 60s saw its share of all of
the above corruption and scan
dal. But we need to address to
day’s happenings. And we’re not.
W e’re c o m fo rta b le . W e’re
satiated with our cars, televi
sions, and stereos. • False con
sciousness (a term that describes
someone who doesn’t recognize
his or her position in the
economic chaos).
We are America.
Do we have two Americas?
One that domestically supports
the idea of democracy and one
that internationally supports
M a c h ia v e llia n
m e th o d s?
Granted, the world can be a
tricky place. We need James and
Jane Bonds to collea data on
what’s going on and identify
potential threats. Every country
needs that.
There are opportunities here
but 1 think there should be more
for people who aren’t born into it
— people born and raised in
ghettos and slums who see the
world differently than someone
bom into comfort and conve
nience.
We like to point our finger at
South Africa and say how wrong
apartheid is. But what about
racism in America? It’s here and
exists because we perpetuate it
in our attitudes.
Racism is American apartheid.
The family living in Watts is not
too far from the family living in
the shanty town of Soweto, out
side of Johannesburg, South

Africa. Both have been separated
from mainstream society because
of skin color.
America is growing into the
America it should be — but it’s
up to us to see it be a place of
liberty, justice, the pursuit of
happiness for-ALL. Two hundred
years after its birth it’s still feel
ing birthing pains. It needs to
grow up. The things America
stands for it needs to really
stand for. What good is a guar
antee that isn’t guaranteed?
Free speech is guaranteed but
free speech got Martin Luther
King, Jr. a bullet in the head.
1 guess you can’t legislate love
into the hearts of hatred.
He was probably too much of a
threat to the corporate oligarchy.
I’m not a Marxist (although I
do like Groucho), and I don't
necessarily agree with the limited
party system America has (I see
strengths and weaknesses in
both). Parties are necessary but
their structure needs addressing.
I don’t think communism
works because human greed gets
in the way (you don’t see
Mr.Gorbachev in bread lines in
Moscow do you?) And what
about Mrs. Gorbachev’s $10,000
shopping
trip s to
Pacas?
C lasnosti
Sounds
lik e
capitalism.
We are always looking to
classify. I’m sick and tired of this
“ right” and “ left” labeling that
permeates our thinking. Are we
puppets of the past?
Som eone 1 recently met
brought up a concept that 1
thought was interesting. She
calls it “ designer socialism.”
What is it? It’s where people
agree with the idea of socialism
while they enjoy and work
towards the benefits of capitali
sm. Sounds like a wolf in sheeps
clothing kind of thing. It’s hip to
like Marx until you have to pay
the rent.

Sometimes I play the Lotto, I’ll
take the millions. I believe capi
talism is good for many people
and its success is evident in our
standard of living. But espousing
c a p ita lis m
d o e s n ’t m ean
alienating those who aren’t
allowed to play the game. It
shouldn’t be a “ me, me, me”
thing.
After all, we are all human be
ings just trying to make our way
through the world — a world we
were thrust into not of our own
choice. We just arrived.
And from day one, people have
been trying to tell us how to
think and live. That’s not neces
sarily wrong because we need to
know what and how society
works but it never seems to want
any input into the system.
To me that’s what a democracy
is — having input and seeing
output as a result of that input.
I think we have in America a
c o r p o r a te
d e m o c ra c y ,
a
plutocracy, a sort of meritocracy,
perhaps leaning to aristocracy,
and apathy from you and me
about the things that affect our
destiny.
There’s a lot about the world
that is enigmatic, we don’t have
all the answers and never will.
L e t’ s n o t h id e b eh in d
ideologies, labels and technologi
cal conveniences. Human beings
are human beings, regardless of
skin color, race or political per
suasion. We shouldn’t sit here
and glorify the past (the 60s).
Today has its own agenda that
needs addressing.
We’re not the “ me,” or the
"we” generation.
We are the “ wanna-be”
generation — the new generation
(give me a Pepsi quick).

Steve Harmon is a staff writer
for the Mustang Daily.
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Stolen bikes need ID or face sale
It’s not supposed to work this for San Luis Obispo. And Cal Po
way. San Luis Obispo police have ly students make up about 50
recovered at least 150 stolen percent of the victims, he said.
Approximately
300 stolen
bicycles so far this year but can
not return them to their rightful bikes are recovered every year,
owners due to lack of proper said Seybold, and because they
identification.
have no visible identification,
“ Our biggest problem has been many just sit waiting for the
getting the stolen property back auction block. A city ordinance
to the ow ner,’’ said Steve requires owners to register their
Seybold, crime prevention officer bikes. The license costs S6 for

two years.
Through “ Operation Iden
tification,’’ city police are en
couraging students to either
register or at least stamp the
bottom hub of the bike where the
pedals are attached with a
driver’s license number.
Bikes have been found in
creeks, yards and in the streets
and range from “junkards” to

$600 bicycles, said Seybold.
E very six m o n th s , th e
unclaimed bikes go up for auc
tion, and Seybold estimates that
by the next one in January, there
will be about 200 bikes on the
block. The money from the sales
goes into the city’s general fund,
said Seybold, and does not aug
ment the police department’s
budget in any way._____________

Calendar
Tuesday
. ,,
• “ Kenya and Tanzania,
a
slide show by local photographer
Tina Ballantyne, will be held at
11 a.m. in UU 217D.

W ednesdf^
•C al
Poly’s Distinguished
Afro-American Lecture Series
will present Shelia Walker, U.C.
Berkeley professor and an
thropologist. W alker’s lecture
topic will be “ African Gods in
the A m erica’s: The Black
Religious Continium’’ and will
begin at 11 a.m. in UU, room
22(K

Thursday
•Berkeley professor Sheila
Walker will lecture on “ AfroCulture in Latin America’’ at 11
a.m. in UU 220.
•An overseas study informa
tional meeting will be held at 11
a.m. in the Cal Poly Theater.

NY City starts free needles
program to help fight AIDS
NEW YORK (AP) — New
York City on Monday began a
pilot program to stem the spread
of AIDS by providing drug ad
dicts new hypodermic needles in
exchange for their used ones.
Although the program, aimed
at reducing needle sharing
among addicts, is intended to
serve as many as 200 in
travenous drug abusers, by early
afternoon no applicant had ap
peared at Health Department
h e a d q u a r te r s
in
lo w er
Manhattan.
“ Today, we’re going to have
only a handful,’’ said the health
commissioner.
Dr.
Stephen
Joseph.
“ We’re going to build slowly

-
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•DATAFRAMES hard drives
•HEWLETT-PACKARD modems,
battery packs, software
•EPSON cut sheet and
tractor feeders
•IBM AT CPU
• 1200/2400 bauds modems

and accessories

ClEAtANCESALE
NOV.Ml»!

•SONY/AMDEK/IBM/HP monitors
• EPSON/OLYMPIA printers
•PC, XT, and AT video boards
and adaptors
•office chairs

•plus hundreds of other items!

m

up’’ over a period of weeks or
months, he predicted.
Under the $240,000 program,
which has drawn heated opposi
tion from conservatives and
some minority group organiza
tions, addicts also will receive
counseling on AIDS and drugs.
Another 200 addicts will receive
only counseling; over time, their
rate of infection will be compared
with the infection rate of those
receiving needles.
The program is open only to
addicts over age 18 who have
applied for drug treatment and
been denied immediate admission
to the city’s overcrowded pro
grams.
Anyone wishing to apply
Monday had to locate a small
room down a first-floor corridor
marked “ Employees Only.’’
No sign announced the location
of the room, and applicants had
to ask for directions and pass
several police officers to reach
the program’s office.
Applicants would be asked to
fill out a consent form, learn
about the program and take a
blood test.
They would receive a kit in
cluding a condom, sterile water
and pamphlets about safe sex
and needle hygiene.
An addict who tries to get a
new needle without returning the
old one will be expelled from the
program, Joseph said.
City officials say the program
is believed to be the first of its
kind in the United States,
though similar programs have
operated in Europe.
In Boston, Mayor Raymond
Flynn backed a similar proposal,
but it was rejected by the city
council earlier this year.
In Portland, Ore., plans for
needle distribution were delayed
by problems obtaining liability
iiuurance.
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Let's deoil Reasonable
offers a c c e p te d

Items limited to
stock on hand
no refunds
or exchanges all sales final

LOCATED IN THE TEXTBOOK
REFUND AREA ACROSS
FROM THE SANDWICH PLANT

she^

little light
subject for y

quality full-service
copying & graphics
59 c o p ie s
m a c in to s h c o m p u te rs
c a m e ra w o rk
b in d in g

EICbiial

Bookstoie

775

fo o th ill
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544-3625
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ALCOHOL
From page 1
sell alcohol.”
San Luis Obispo police have
arrested more than 500 drunk
drivers every year since 1983,
Seybold said. Alcohol at gas sta
tions, he added, will likely in
crease those figures.
Two San Luis Obispo gas sta
tions now sell alcohol. Breeze
Gas on Foothill Boulevard and
Beacon on H iguera S treet
received their liquor licenses be
fore the city passed the prohibi
tion ordinance and are, therefore,
exempt.
Grover City is the only other
city in the county that prohibits
gas stations from selling alcohol.

Youth hoopster
coaches wanted

rU^tEIGstrol
Bookstore
S i 0

$

•r 0

I

C o p e la n d 's S p o r t s O ff e r s th e s e G r e a t P e r fo r m a n c e Skis & B o o ts

I_____
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A T O M IC

Sm ootti tUTYltM

SLSla d tca
Ci usM*t

cut racer
fo r quick
turn*.

till. BRCoiNm

Ü O C S S S I S C 9

fo r ttM MWi
p f fo rm aw et

tfelOf.

H a n u fa c tu re rt

tuaaaatad

iv o e e s te d

N O W OFFERS:

I

NEW LOWER PRICES O N PHOTO PROCESSING

isST^aM

itBTrttaM

BBIB

BBSS

oua pa ICR

oua peici

19999

Standard 3 1/2 Color Developing and Prints

Single or Twin Prints
12 Exp.
24 Exp.
36 Exp.

SALOMON.

SX81

$2.60
$4.76
$6.56

A d d 36« for ASA 400-1600

The Morro Bay
Recreation
and Parks Department seeks
volunteer
Youth
Basketball
coaches for its 1988 season.
Coaches are needed for teams in
Los Osos, M orro Bay and
Caycucos. The season runs from
January through March or April
and includes practices, games
and a tournament. No experience
is necessary. Interested parties
can contact the Morro Bay
Recreation and Parks Depart
ment at 772-1214,ext. 229.

S K IW E A R
srecuu caoua

PLBBca uaao
JA C a iTS

Nominate your most outstanding and
inspiring professor before Dec. 2,1988.
Any full-tim* studant, faculty or staff member may submit one or
more nominations, which lrx:iudos the professor's name, department
and a supporting statement* containing evidence of merit, based
upon criteria below for tNs year's

Distinguished Teacher Award
ä i

'w . i L '

Iwont leave
you alone
with your diel
Ikm l fatr
loss akmc.
V(>u ran work w ith a Diel O n le r
counselor. Kvery day of your diel.
Call for your firsl consullaUon. Il’s free.

Criteria for the award:
techniques that show excellence in teaching
a high degree of interaction with students, faculty and staff
high personal and professksnal starxfards
well-organized activities, lectures or labs
teachlrig procedures that contribute to student interest,
enthusiasm and achievement
concern for students as individuals
fair yet rigorous methods for evaluating students' progress
evidence of significant professional development as it relates
to teaching excellerrce

D ic t ^ ^ .

Only full-time, tenured faculty members teacNng durirw this academic
iligible. Nomination
year who have r>ot previously won the award are eligible.
Irrkx
forms may be submitted at the University Union Information
Desk or the
Information Desk at the Kennedy Library.

1504 Marsh at Calif. Blvd.
541-DIKT

* The supporting statement is essential for the nomination to be
considereo seriously. Please state clearly why you believe this
professor deserves such an award.

Center

O itw stör» locoltont
Mono txw. Motcodmo. Airoyo Grand»

1009 Monterey, Son Luis Obispo
(Across from the courthouse)

543-BAJA
l3An

^

B I 5 S T A U R A N T

2 1HAPPYHOUR

LUNCHES
Doily
DINNERS 5 p.m . to 9 p.m. Doily
BURGERS. T A C O S.
RIBS. SA LA D BAR
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FO R

WELL DRINKS ONLY
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I!

LIVE WESTERN MUSIC - WEDNESDAY

A U NFL GAMES AND MONDAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL

9 p . m . t o M ID N IG H T
DJ WITH YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
THURS., FRI., SAT. - 9:30 p.m . to CLOSE

Bojo Oof a We»touront è» on Independent butin»»» not ofOUoted with any other S.L.O Re«tooronl».

TU E S D A Y IS SPUDS NIGHT!
Baked Potato
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DISCOUNT COCO 11
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DISCOUNT GOOD 11
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Copeland's Sports
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BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV
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.75c Bud Light

HOURS: Mon-FrI 9:50-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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TREK
From page 1
He said he chipped two teeth
from eating the hard cereal they
carried on the jpurney and that
he ate donkey steak. When he
got to Sydney, Australia, he said
he enjoyed playing traveler after
walking some 3,000 miles.
“ It was kind of hard to get us
ed to being in a vehicle again,”
Boonisar said. “ Because I was
used to walking at three miles
per hour and I jumped into a car
going 60 and it was scary
because I wasn’t used to it.”
He said it would take awhile to
PETER BOONiaAR/S|Mel«l to tlM Dotty
get used to life in the fast lane
again.
Ona of tha Auatrallan camala takaa In tha aunahina.
Boonisar said he took the trip
for the challenge. He had heard find one person and one camel said. “ You’d just give him the
about it and wanted to be the of that you wouldn’t want to be can in his teeth and he’d spin it
around to the opening and
ficial photographer. He didn’t around,” Boonisar said.
There was one camel named phoom it’d be gone and he’d spit
have any experience camping and
had never even ridden a horse Sam that Boonisar said he out the can and want another!”
developed a special relationship
One day, Sam was chewing his
before.
cud when he turned to Boonisar
“ I’d never been around large with.
“ Sam, the lead camel, was and spit on him.
animals before and it and camp
“ I got spit on five times
ing were both a new experience great,” Boonisar said. “ He could
out-drink anyone in the group throughout the trip,” Boonisar
for me,” Boonisar said.
said. “ It stinks but it dries pret
He said he felt a little uncom where beer was concerned.”
After about 4(X) miles of walk ty quick.”
fortable being around camels at
One of the discoveries that im
first because they are big ing the vast expanse in l(X)-plus
animals (the largest weigh up to degree temperatures of the pressed B oonisar was the
1,S(X) pounds and stand about 9 Australian emptiness, Boonisar vastness of Australia — a
feet tail). He said camels aren’t said, Sam downed nine beers as vastness he felt foot by foot.
fast as Boonisar could give them
He said mental and physical
dirty animals.
fatigue occupied most of his time
“ If you were to line up 10 peo to him.
“ He slammed them,” Boonisar but he never felt like giving up.
ple and 10 camels you’d probably

“ I had something to prove to people caused problems at times,
myself — something positive,” Boonisar said. He said there were
days when people wouldn’t talk
Boonisar said.
From time to time, Boonisar to each other because they were
said, other campers would join mad at each other but that it was
his four-person party for about only tem p o rary and soon
three weeks and then they’d be forgotton.
“ Obviously there’s going to be
replaced.
“ It was hard because problems friction,” Boonisar said. “ There’s
would come up and a whole new no place to hide out there — you
group of people would come in can’t go in your room and be by
and we’d have to adapt to new yourself. But the bottom line is it
was a fantastic experience. We
cameler’s ways,” Boonisar said.
all
got through it safe and sound
He said camelers are people
who would guide the journey and without any major physical or
bring in new supplies, since they mental problems.”
Indeed, being with three others
only carried food for 22 days at a
24
hours a day created a bond
time.
that
kept them going, Boonisar
“ They’d have a certain way of
said.
doing things and it’d be different
When they were going through
than the previous camelers.”
One of those differences was the Great Victorian Desert no
saddling camels, which seems body had a bath for 6S days —
trivial but was frustrating hav about 8(X) miles, Boonisar said.
“ We didn’t really notice it
ing to learn a new way every
because
we all stank,” Boonisar
three weeks, Boonisar said.
said.
Being in the middle of nowhere
Along the trek the party would
did have its ad v an tag es,
stop at stations — Australian
however, Boonisar said.
“ You could go up and sit on a ranch houses — and found they
sand dune and you know on some were always welcome.
“ They were great , that
of those dunes you’re probably
hospitality
of welcoming us into
the only person that had ever
been out there before,” Boonisar their homes and environments
said. “ It’s just such a huge des was nice,” Boonisar said. “ One
ert that I don’t even think the time we were walking along in
aborigines would have been out 115 degree temperatures and we
there over the course of the were wondering how we were go
ing to get three hours down the
eons.”
road
when somebody put a hand
Boonisar said he never met any
aborigines because the trek was out of a passing car window and
on a time limit and couldn’t real handed us a nice, ice cold beer.”
Another time, in 118 degree
ly stop for long to mix with any
temperatures and with the whole
one.
“ I wish we would have had party feeling fatigue, somebody
more time to get to know more stopped and gave them an ice
about the various people who live cold watermelon.
“ Everything
s t o p p e d , ’’
there,” Boonisar said.
He said the aborigines live in Boonisar said. “ We sat there in
reservations much like Native the shade of this Toyota LandAmericans have been subjected cruiser because that was the only
to in America.
shade out there. We all sat there
Boonisar said they were warm just stuffing our face with this
and caring people and that he ice-cold watermelon and that will
had anticipated meeting some of probably remain the highlight of
them living the old ways. He had the entire trip.”
wanted to go hunting and
The trip cost Boonisar about
gathering with them.
$20,000, which he hopes to
On a typical day the party was recoup through sales of the asup at 4 a.m. because it was so hot yet-unpublished book.
— on the road by 7, walk until
“ I’ve got a couple very good
noon, stop for lunch, walk from 1 opportunities of having a coffeeto 4:30 p.m., shepherd the camels table book being published from
until dusk, eat and be in bed by the images,” Boonisar said.
8:30 p.m.
He said he took over 10,000
The party kept in touch with slides on the trek.
the outside world via the “ flying
“ I plan to tour colleges and
doctor” radio. The only thing teach photography — which I’ve
they kept up on and asked him done for about 10 years — and
for were the scores of the Laker give the slideshow.”
basketball games, Boonisar said.
He said he has many good
Boonisar called home one night photos of the trip.
from a hotel and checked out of
“ It was neat seeing the camel
the hotel with a $600 phone bill train silhouetted against the
from talking to his friends and sky,” Boonisar said.
family.
He designed a commemorative
Hotels were not the norm. T-shirt depicting the trek and he
Sleeping in a “ slag” on the cold hopes to sell those as well. Part
earth was.
of the profits from sales will go
“ The slag was your personal to leukemia research, he said.
p ro p e rty ,'
B oonisar said .
He raised about $3,300 from
“ That’s your gear where you the walk, 1 cent per mile from
sleep.”
pledges.
Boonisar said his pastime was
He said he would have needed
photography and even that was more time to talk to corporations
difficult because of the fatigue he about sponsorship — time that
felt aftCT walking 18 miles in the he didn’t have when the trip was
hot air.
three or four months off. He said
“ It was hard to pull the companies would have needed
creative energy out a lot of about a year’s advance notice to
times,” Boonisar said. “ It was coordinate sponsorship.
like walking from San Luis
“ I tried to get sponsors before
Obipso to Templeton or Nipomo I went but it was during the
in 120 degrees and after that Olympics and companies were
you’d probably not want to do going full swing in that area,”
anything but rest and sleep,”
Boonisar said.
BoNMiisar said.
He said he plans other photo
Traveling on foot was difficult safaris where he can teach others
and being with the same four how to photograirti the outdoors.

Poetry
contest established
New American Poets, a poetry
quarterty, has esublished a John Keats
Poetry prize of $1(X), an annual award
open to all college students.
The deadline is Nov. 30. The entry
fee is $1. Entrantt are limited to five
poems each. Poerru must be previously
unpublished and written in traditional
rhymed verse or contemporary free
verse.
The is no length limit or entrance

form. Entries should include the
author's name and address on each
typed, legibly printed or photocopied
^eeL A self-addressed, stamped
envelope is requested for return of
submissions.
Winners will be notified by Jan. 1,
1989. Results will be published in the
spring issue of New American Poets.
Send poems to 2395 Simmontown
Rd., Gap, Perm., 17527, attention
Dominic Tomasetti.
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I Firm will pay $50,000 ‘Dial-a-Porn’ fine
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
California firm agreed Monday to
pay a $30,000 fine and stop
transmitting obscene messages
on interstate telephone lines in a
case which the government said
signals all “ dial-a-porn” services
that they must act to keep their
material inaccessible to children.
Audio Enterprises Inc., of Mill
Valley, Calif., and operator
Wendy King signed the agree
ment, entailing one the first
dial-a-porn fines imposed by the
Federal Communications Com
mission.
The FCC informed Audio
Enterprises last December that
it was in apparent violation of
FCC’s rules that require com
panies to restrict access of
obscene material.
The commission also informed
Intercambio Inc., of San Jose,
Calif., that it was in violation of
the law, and that case is still
pending.
The FCC determined the mate
rial broadcast by the two com
panies was obscene.
Under a Supreme Court’s test,
material is obscene if it depicts
sexual acts in a patently offen
sive way, appeals to the prurient
interest of an average person and
lacks serious literary or artistic
value.
FCC officials estimated Audio
Enterprises
collected
about
$230,000 in revenues over a

two-year period.
“ The $30,000 payment that the
dial-a-porn operator will have to
pay to the government ... shows
that there will be a high price at
tached to failure to obey the law
scrupulously in this important
area,’’ said Gerald Brock, head of
the FCC’s common carrier
bureau.
“ This sends a signal there are
some teeth in the law,’’ Brock
said.
Enforcement of the civil penal
ty was done “ quickly and effi
ciently compared with the alter
native of extensive and costly
litigation,’’ he said.
FCC officials said Audio
Enterprises is effectively out of
business. There was no current
listing for the company in tele
phone information.
To resume operations. King or
Audio Enterprises must tone
down the messages and use ac
cess codes, credit cards or
scrambling equipment to prevent
children under 18 from dialing.
Such o p e r a t i o n s will be
monitored by the FCC, according
to the agreement.
The FCC launched its in
vestigation of Audio Enterprises
after a mother in California wrote
that her 13-year-old son and his
friends spent $74 dialing a payto-listen 900-number for 211
minutes.
Al so l i s t e n i n g was t he

woman’s daughter, who was later
molested by two boys who had
heard the tapes, the woman
wrote. “ This phone call has
damaged our lives,’’ she wrote.
Altogether, the dial-a-porn in
dustry produces about $34
million annually in revenue for
providers and phone companies,
according to the Information In
dustry Bulletin.
The FCC has referred some
compl ai nt s to the Justice
Department.
In May 1987, two dial-a-porn
providers pleaded guilty to fail
ing to comply with the commis
sion’s rule. The court fined them
each $30,000.
Earlier this year. Congress
passed a sweeping dial-a-porn
law that bans obscene and inde
cent commercial messages.
The law has not been enforced
because of legal challenges in
New York and California.
The principal issue centers
around the definition of indecent
material. The FCC deems mate
rial indecent if it depicts or
describes sexual or excretory
organs or activities in a patently
offensive way.
The dial-a-porn industry says
the definition is too broad and
unconstitutional.
Congress passed anot her
measure last month, but it has
not been signed yet by President
Reagan.
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Detectives still stumped
by Antelope Valley threats
LANCASTER, Calif. (AP) — A
week after letters bearing death
threats and money demands were
sent to hundreds of Antelope
Valley citizens, detectives were
still trying Monday to find out
who’s behind the extortion and
why.
The computer-generated mail
ing combining personal informa
tion with a form letter was mail
ed Nov. 1 and residents of the
Mojave Desert communities of
Lancaster, Palmdale and Quartz
Hi l l s o o n b e g a n c a l l i n g
authorities.
Since then the number of com
plaints has topped 230 and
authorities say they assume
other recipients
may have
discarded the venomous letters.
The Antelope Valley Press of
fered a $10,000 reward for in
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of whoever sent
the letters, which City Editor
Larry Grooms has called “ an
assault on the entire’’ area.
“ They seem to be a form letter
in that they all seem to be very
similar. Some of them have been
personalized,’’ said Sgt. Bob
Welch, a member of the Los
A ngeles
Co u n t y
Sh e r i f f ’s
Department task force in-

vestigating the letters.
“ They’re all worded the same.
The threat is all the same,’’ he
said.
The investigators did not have
any suspect in mind and were
examining the letters in hope of
finding a common thread. The
recipients were mostly prominent
citizens such as doctors, dentists,
lawyers and businessmen.
Welch would not discuss the
nature of the death threats, but
Lancaster Mayor Els Groves,
who did not get a letter, said
some of the letters he was in
formed about had references
such as “ cutting hearts out.’’
The letters demanded amounts
between several hundred dollars
and $600,000, according to
Welch, but no one was known to
have complied with the demands.
The money was to have been
delivered to various locations or
to people named in the letters.
The investigation will continue
to center around examining the
letters and the lengthy process of
interviewing
the
recipients,
Welch said.
The letters were mailed the day
after Halloween, but Welch dis
counted the possibility of a Hal
loween prank.
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Mustang Dally

Sugar Babies junkie is reformed
Hooked instead on butter nut, banana ice-cream sauces
was when we had either ice
cream, a birthday cake, or when
it was blackberry season and my
OK, so nearly one month ago 1 father had made one of his monpromised to write about courses do-tart, face-puckering pies.
Having been a soda jerk for
one through four — who am I to
go back on my word? We have two years (a soda jerk makes ice
made it all the way to the fourth cream sundaes), and also having
course and, being a reformed grown up on ice cream, it seemed
Sugar Babies junkie, dessert has only natural that I would learn to
make my own ice cream sauces.
always been my favorite.
In all honesty, my mother was The key word for this type of
never very big on preparing topping is sugar — cold things
desserts and I seem to have don’t taste very sweet unless
followed in her footsteps. The on they are loaded with sugar.
ly time the Carsons ate dessert Sorry, dieters, this column is not
going to help you out any.
I Find that most of the good ice
creams come in small packages,
have a heavy weight, and of
course a heavy price. Don’t let
me confuse you — I don’t think I
can recall a time when I had an
ice cream cone I didn’t like.
Besides, if you are going to put a
sweet sauce on your ice cream,
the quality of the product tends
to lose some of its importance.
Two sauces that I like to make
are nut sauce and bananas foster.
These two sauces start out the
same — the difference comes
with the final ingredients.
Start by mixing these together
in a sauce pan:
•one half cup light or dark brown
sugar
•one tablespoon corn starch
•3/4 cup of water
Cook these over medium heat
until it starts to bubble, stir of
ten if not constantly. Now, for
the bananas foster add these:
•one
half cup sliced bananas
TH E GREAT
•one tablespoon butter or mar
NOVEMBER
garine
JEANS SALE
•creme de banana
I don’t have any creme de
100% c o tto n
banana liquor, but my parents do
d e n im b lu e je a n s
and when 1 am home I use it, but
when I am here I ddete it. The
creme de banana is not necessary
M en’s 16.99
but it is good. For my other
Ladles* 19.99
sauce, which I like to call butter
nut sauce, add these:
•one half cup nuts
•one ublespoon butter
Mix these last ingredienu in
with the sauce and serve. Makes
four servings.
By Stephen C an o n

M yitsry Cook

99« BIG M A C 99«“
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you to ons Big Mac.
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Not valid with any
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IT 5 A
G O O D TIME
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GREAT TASTE
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Good only at
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SAN LUIS OBISPO !l

■ j VaMuntM0«c«fnt)6r31.1968

w r a n g le r
and Farm Supply

More than a great fit,
it’s a lifestyle...

Hot fudge brownies were popu
lar when I worked at an ice
cream store, so I thought I’d
give you my sister’s brownie
recipe (if there are any problems
with this it’s her fault):
•one half cup butter or marga
rine
•two squares unsweetened choc
olate
•one cup sugar
•two eggs
•one teaspoon vanilla
•3/4 cup of flour
Melt the butter and the choco
late together. Then mix this with
the sugar, eggs and vanilla —
don’t over-beat this. Add the
flour until the mixture is smooth,
and if you like nuts, add about a
half a cup.
Put the mixture in a baking
pan and slide it into an oven
preheated to 3S0 degrees. If you
don’t preheat the oven, you
won’t get good brownies — or
any baked producu for that
matter. Cook for 30 minutes and
enjoy.
These recipés have been a little
on the sweet side, but we all have
to live it up sometime, don’t we?
I hope 1 haven’t offended too
many diabetics or too many stu
dents in the field of dietetics, but
I had to get this one out. I have
reached almost full abstinence
from sweets, but I’m quite sure
that when I return to work at the
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Fac
tory this winter. I’ll go back on
the binges.
Sweet dreams and good eatin’
ya’U.
(Questions? Drop me a line at
thtDaUy.
Editor’s note: The Mystery
Cook column lived up to its name
in the last column by leaving out
the number of pinky-size prawns
to be used in the Scampi recipe.
The recipe calls for six to eight
prawns. Mustang Daily regrets
the error.
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